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Keep the faculty of effort, alive in you hy a
Jit tie gratuitous exercise every ca.William
James. . : 'i A'lr--'- 1

-- ; , v,.'.... : - ' : h.mO

X A GOOD? START TOIMBD SANIWTIwh S

j Eternal vigilance is the price of cleanliness
as much as it is the price ; of liberty.

f
An inspection of Houoluln'a1 Oriental quarter

th Is morningvby 'an inforraally-constitute- l com-

mittee of citizens proved that the board of health
in the past year LaonVme.ilhvcreditablc
work, but that a thousand times more remains to
he done, ,t The board has; made a good start in
; ;ctt ing icemen t: : fiors 'ami sanitary drains laid,
i n cleaning up court-yard-s and back-alley- s, and
i n ordering the installation of electric fans ' in
the den-lik- e kitchens of Chinatown.- -' -

Where the law is cendered largely futile now
: v iu the inability of the "dejqf fftieiit to keep the
(J riental quartef cle even after explicit orders
!:ave been issued. The tour of inspection this
morning showed a laxness in observing the sim
ilcst sanitary. preeautionMhaMs absolutely

to OcddentaK minds. J A week
fler a hallwajV a kitehen or a back-yar- d , has

I en cleaned up, it is lijttem;a- -

luugerouslas'befoW .tprWn:i;!8ystni
( I ( ks not seem to have hit the carelessness, the
! i;!iness and the indifference hard enough to

say's
preferable to urge the Orientals along

sanitary path little-b- y little getting'tlie. riec--

sary work done in a month or. two, rather than
to take the fight into the courts on a decision that
might require six months of JiUgation;? Mpre-ove- r,

the present ''policy of the board of health is

to wait until restaurant licensee come around for
renewal and then hold them up until improve-

ments, are made. vKo licenses are revoked 'put-righ- t,

it appears. . ; S!;.- ;:
' ":

Undoubtedly education,, continual reiteration
of orders and continualv pidingwill get re-

sults, Cut it is a question also if..a few quick' ar-i- t

sts, a; few licW
vrarniflg has 'tni'.ais'rjgawli i a' few lessons
driven' home'"wjt$. Ia-- 1

aver, would not get moreI wholesojne results in
the long run,.-- : ':ViM $

It is notinore .!&pctiioV:4'
is inspection by men who will give ottersanfl
f ee that they are oypd. It is not more author-

ity that is neimtttbre-respec- t for. ;the au-thorit- yi

alrylstutedl; 4- ::

Two or, three clean u up?: jorders
backed ; by the law already given the; board of

healtinmighhe
up the' board; Jt lias done good; work in certain
&ectiorfs of Chinatown in the past year.

Thacommunity expects good work and a stiff
backbone from the men . in whose hands the
health' of Us citizens is idacedl

NATIONAL BDSINESS BRIGHTENS

Campaign uncertainties are emphasized by

the latest trade, letfer of? Henry Clews & Com-

pany, which sums tip the situation in a definite
way. Clews says;; 4? ; . ;! ;;'

"Immediate conditions are favorable to the
stock market Th(j i crops continue to make sat-

isfactory progress. The activity in iron is still
exceptional, andHh6ex4irrprGpects for fall
and winter, jiehigl In
spite of these stimulatuig factsjhe stock-mark- et

has been inerif;"-pdftl- "because we are
'-

'- in the

height of the vacation a6n partly because of

an entire lack of leadership and partly because

there still remains a series of uncertainties
which may interfere with a complete restorat ion

of confidence. Chief of theseis Jthe political outl-

ook.- Kightly or wrongly, there is continued

hesitation pending the" results for the present
ompai'ni, which cannot be definitely foreseen at
,a Tirrspjit time --It wouUM)eli mistake to as-- V

:me that1 itlVe jiostilijy to capital has disap
ared: Though less acute than formerly,1 it still
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remains active and continually shows itself in
attempted legislative attacks, f There is no cer-
tainty that these attacks will not be renewed in
the next Congress. Capital continues on the de-

fensive against the demands, for higher wages
by labor on tlie one Jiand, and against the de-

mands for restrictive legislation on the other by
the people at large. The certainty of renewed
tariff agitation next winter, regardless of which
party wfns,' unsettles many "manufacturers and
merchants alike. The persistent high cost of liv-

ing is also a factor which seriously complicates
the political situation and should not be over-
looked."'.

After this somewhat disquieting information,
however, Clews ends with the statement that "it
is quite possible that the stock market will rise
to a higher level, especially as some of the big
operators are largely interested on that sida
Good crops, better trade prospects and the early
adjournment of Congress are all favorable to an
upward movement, provided aggressive leader-.dii- p

is forthcoming. Congress will probably
shortly adjourn, because its members are weary
and have little desire to take positive action upon
any question of importance until after the elec-

tions. Air things 'considered the impediments
to increased activity? are gradually diasppear-ing,- "

'
w .

FOOLING THE f'FARFJER VOTE"

' The American voter h'as to stand for a good
deal of claptrap, and buncombe in his politics,
and he is amazingly ready to swallow campaign
piffle, but he is not. likely to take seriously the
bill JustYagnI upon by the senate committee
our privileges and elections, forbidding corpora
tions to contribute anything of value to the cam-

paign for presidential electors, congressmen
and state legislators.

There is no; question that such a law would
be of great good were it .enforced. The people
are tired of corporations whicli insist upon their
right to buy elections as if it were the divine
right of .kings. But a law such as this senate
committee proposes will not be enforced. It
will mask; hyproensy and doubladealmg. It
win put a premium upon corporate tools and
undergrouM wire-pullin- g. A glance at the
makeup of the senate committee ought to show
that its members are not sincere if they believe
their bill will be passed and enforced in let
ter and in spirit

Congress ""has just tjieeiiu turning tip some of

le farnpaign;! historjot 1904 and "judge
Par anh Villiaih jenriings rfyan did iiot
scruple to take Tammany tainted coin, and the
source of BooseTel t's huge fund of 1904 didn't
seem to worry that tilter at corporate wind
mills. Charley Hilles will be passing around
the hat pretty soon for 4tue Republican campaign
just as George Cortelyou and William Loeb, Jr.,
did in the past, and Loeb did it so successfully
that they made him collector of the port of New
York.

JJut it's a good bill in campaign year. It is
designed to f(k)l' the "farmer vote. The trouble
is' that it doesn't fool the farmers very long.
The time is coming, and coming fast, when the
law,if passed, will have to be enforced, or the
fanbmand the rest of the people will do some
tiltingtiiemselves, arid it will not be at

'

Senator Poindexter, of Washington, who heldj
up the Kau ditch bill for several weeks in order
to get protests from Hawaii as to the financial
terms of the bill, was surprised when not a let-

ter of "protest reached liim. Toindexter vastly
overrates .his own importance and his reputa-

tion. Probably not a score of people in Hawaii
would know who he is if they heard his name,
and there was no protest here anyway on the
terms of the bill.. Poindexter is one of the
younger growth of senators, cast into office on a
wave of revolt against the "stajid-patters,,'o- f the
northwest He is fearless and able, but so sus-

picious that he has depopulated Africa to fur-

nish niggers for Congressional woodpiles.

There are now three expeditions headed for
Cocos island to hunt for the supposed hidden
treasure. What a safety; valve for world-ennu- i

that romantic soot has been, and will continue
to ,be, notwithstanding the results of many for
mef expeditions on the same quest !

r Senator Dolliver's definition of Taft as a

"large body entirely surrounded by people who

know exactly what they want" won't hold any
longer. Some of his people haven't any idea
what they want now.

Speaking of the warm weather here, the
women of the east have adopted half-lengt- h hose
during the summer months.

If Diogenes should come to Honolulu, they
might , lend him that new disappearing search
light at"Diamohd Head.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS r j PERSONALITIES

, WM. BUSH (Kapahulu improve- - r. IIRECKONS will
ment CluD) Kapaftuiu tblDKs wen or morrow from his veek-en- d

Honolulu's rapid transit. So well.' y'ith his family at Hilo.
in iact, we wisa we naa an extension
of the line there.

LOCAL Y.I C. A.

WILL ORGANIZE

HEALTH LEAGUE

as

! "The Progressive party is
" 'organized In three the in

In unison with three other the group," he said
of the Young. Men's Chris- - day. San Chronicle,

tian the local organ
tion is going organize a Health
League under the supervision of the
rew physical director, F. W. Lau.and
expects that with the aid of local
physicians and other authorities on
health and Hygiene, it will raise the
standard of personal, social, and mu-

nicipal .bodily well-bein- g throughout
the city.

In accomplishing this object, Sec
retary Super expects to use the aid'

Y 'm a a

c.r.uU x ctU the subhead of
common diseases, preventative meas--f

n-"- ,
. - - T tbe lnJur most annoying circumstances. At the

request of the horse whichA series upon hygiene.,.;, n nAarina, . ta
i f11 until placed KallhlIlr direction ofd
Lau, who' liai "been 'especlally trained
for this kind of wdrk, and the gen-

eral secretary eijcts: that the bodily
welfare of Ihdsfc attending the lectures
will be-better- In every way.
- "This muklcipal health movement Is
being "pushed-throug- h the V. M. C.
A.s in the? country "at ;a rapid rate,"
said Secretiarj Saper this morning.
"It has been' 'especially successful at

k.Chicago, and 1 13' well-establis- hed at
Brooklyn and Bridgeport.

"The aim of the 'Municipal Health
League is td ' Instruct the Y. M. C.
A.s on General healthfulness and to
Show the relation - 'health to e

One of prominent
figures in the movement is Dr. George
J. Fisher of New York, who is at the
head of the physical department of
the Young -- Men's Christian Associa-
tion of North America.

"The movement has: had a big start
and Is pfogressinv rapidly both from
the standpoint of numbers of branches
6f the league and Increased individual
memberships. It is. fine thing and
will point out what things are neces-
sary for physical development, the
effects of-- the use of narcotics and
stimplants and will .also throw light
upon the rules of sex hygiene.

"Three hundred (associations are
riow In'pnhatmoYemirt ajrd are,giv-jtio- g

regular, lecture nd?stereopticon
talks and the , local, association ex-

pects to be enrolled, after, Blr. Lau
arrives here upon first of Septem-
ber to assume his duties as physical
director."

All CAME
Dr. Victor S. Nogaard, Territorial

veterinarian, in his report for June to
President W. M. Giffard of board
of agriculture and says of
tuberculosis control worfc:

"A comparatively small number of
cattle havje been tested during thr
month, the prolonged drought havine
made it impossible .,to finish this im-

portant undertaking. There still re
main 2000 head of cattle, n' .

range stock, to be tested and wltn in
ccming of the bean season, whicK
promises an unusually eavy crop, it
hi expected that the remaining herds
can be gathered and tested. In the
meantime all reacting animals have
been removed, the herds
and tb& milk aupply of the city can
safely be pronounced free from tuber
culosis InfectjQn"'

In his reporter July Dr. Xorgaard
says:

"As will be, seen from the appended
report of m;fc assistant,, several hund
red headfpcktjUe xkve been
during th;'pat month and all react
ing animals have been branded and re
moved from the1 herds" where found."

PACIFI(LRLEET4DMIRAL
CAU&BN'GOV. FREAR

Admiral Sutherland, commander in
chief pacific fleet, accompanies"
by Captiins Bennett and Halstead and
Flag Lieutenant "Ghormley fon.'V
paid his respects to Frea:
this mornmsTharejrecuUve is invited
to return the cir, visiting the battle
ships n?w lying in the harbor, a'. 1 1

o'clock' tdmorrowinoFniiig.

I

to--

holiday

A. U C. ATKINSON, delegate from
the Hawaiian Islands to the' conten-
tion of National Progressive pr-t-y,

Roosevelt's third party has been
officially christened, to take at
Chicago next, month, ; arrived in "itbe
city yesterday from' Honolulu 6n the
Pacific Mail Company's liner Siberia.
He attended he recent convention ot
the Republican party' at which.

Taft was renominated, and on
his return to, the islands, when a
branch of the third party was organ-
ized there, accepted the post of dele-
gate to the Roosevelt convention.

National
of islands

hundred Hawaiian, yester-branch- es

Francisco
Association, iza--

to

HERE AGAIN

w "w. glanders

metnoas. sheriff aof lectures fnna In thethe Physical Director

f
the'tnost

the

the
forestry,

about

.from dairy

tested

pf;the

Governor

the

pound was examined and was found
to be suffering from typical glanders!
Though the sheriff detailed two of-
ficers --to try to locate the owner, they
did not succeed, and the horse 'was
shot. As the "animal was. suffering
from a profuse discharge from .the
nose, It is to be feared that other ani-
mals may .have become infected, but
so long as the owner, who undoubted-
ly was aware of the animal's condi-
tion, could not be found, no further
measures . could be taken to prevent
the spread of the disease.
New Disease Appears.

"A hitherto unknown disease has
made its appearance in several local
stables, a total of fpur cases having
come under observation, one of which
has died. The disease resembles te-

tanus or lockjaw to a certain extent,
and may possibly prove to be a tox-
aemia, due to intestinal parasites.
Unfortunately no opportunity to make
a post-morte- examination has pre-
sented itself, . the one fatal case not
being reported in time for this pur-
pose." !

HELPING THE DUKE FUND.

The papers in Honolulu are mak-
ing an effort to raise .enough money
by popular subscription in order, that
Duke .'Kahanambku may .have ,'sbm?
lasting testimonial of the apprecia-
tion of his admirers here in Hawaii.
The inception of the movement origi-
nated over in Hana and It is only fit-
ting that Maui should keep up the
good work started.

The Maul News wishes to cooperate
in this movement, and we have start-
ed a fund here. Subscriptions, large
or small, will be gladly received eith-
er at this office or at the First .Na-

tional Bank. The Fernandez Moving
Picture Company has starte4 the
fund here-- with a donation of $10, and
we hope to see the fund swelled by
others who admire clean sport and
who realize the great good Kahana-mok- u

has done the islands as a pro-

motion asset.
Kaai's orchestra proposes giving a

concert and dance Saturday evening,
August 17th, and the entire proceeds
will go to this fund. The concert will
be held in. connection with the show
at the Orpheum, and the dance later
will be at the Town Hall. Maui
News.

QUESTION OF LIQUOR .
IN CLUBS UP TO LINDSAY

Whether the liquor license law of
1007 repeals the former legislative act
of 1905, and whether it directly af-

fects bona fide clubs, such as the Paci-
fic, University, Commercial, Mochi-zuk- i

and Elks Clubs is a question that
Attorney General Lindsay his not in-

vestigated and was not prepared to
answer today.

' The pecularity of the present situa-
tion is that the two statutes coLflict.
and that the liter act, which appar-
ently opposes the issuance of club
licenses as provided for in the earlier
law, does not directly call for the re-

peal of the earlier bit of legislation.
Ordinarily, at lesst in the states,

au act is tot repealed unless a later
act specifically announces "such repeal,
but whether this rule may be ipplied
in the present case the Attorney Gen
eral is not prepared to say.

Everything in the printing line at
S'ar-Hulleti- n, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street.

siirfiaiim for.Sal
Price $3000

7-Ro- om House Gulick Ave.
In Cool Kalihi Valley

Short distance from King streetcar; near Kalihi-waen- a school.
Parlor, Diningroom, 2 Bedrooms, large Bathroom, large Hall, Kitchen,

Lanai.
Electric Lights, small Fern House, large Back Yard.
For particulars see

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND

Presi-
dent

FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING
v4
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The Individuality

Stored likt human beings, havc
an individuality all their own.

'
- i

The distinguishing marie of
this store is Reliability!

"If it's fromiWichman's vou
know it's good."

m WICH MAN'S
Leading Jewelers

Tiny ruffles of yalenciennes lace on J Ye ry coarse lace- U belak extensltev
either sida of insertion trim: some of
the prettjestj lingerie frocks. tThis is
an effective, fluffy and at-- the same
time sensible trimmings a$, th$, Httle
rurries launder well.

10

tm?teP

POPULAR JEWELERS -

those

4., '.- -

;
.
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,

lr. used a.vtrimmlng on zowns of lin
and 'casement? cloth, ..Strips of ih- -

v

sertion. are. Joined by herrtasbcije and
made up Into overs! ips for the plain'
Ok, walst-IndJanapo- lla News. , 1 .

f
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IT?'. Co.,

Vieira Jewelry Co., Ltd.,
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WELL ENOUGH TO BUY LOT IN KAIMUKI?

.j(.-.-ik- -"i

- .

..'-it,: :-.!..".

Compare Ocean View and Palolo Hill with: ether subdivUIens.
Compare location with any other Ideality'
Compare its possibilities with any other eimilar property. "

Compare the percentag of. home-builde- rt and homeownera
with of any other' locality;

Compare ltS'Ciy watr,gas, efeqtn'city, telephones, etc It has
iiiviii mi.

tr-

-r- -

Useless to compare its climate.
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Go thus far, and we can safely leave the rest to you.

Lots $4(k) aiid up;
Easy Terms

HOTELTSTREET

COMPARE THEM

COMPARE PRICES

Henry Waterhouse Trust COeV
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
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